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Fighting Submarines with Elevators
When the American people answered
"War" in 1917, no matter was of more
importance than the readjustment of the
great industries to the conditions cf war,
and no contribution to national defense
was more exacting than that of the Otis
Elevator Company.
It was a long way from the ordinary
operations of business buildings through-
out the country to the North Sea in war
time, yet strangely enough Otis auto-
matic leveling or micro-drive elevators
proved one of the most valuable innova-
tions in connection with naval warfare.
Up to the time the American Navy
became a factor in the World War, it
had been impossible to lay, in the North
Sea, the contemplated mine barrage,
which it was hoped could be used to pre-
vent submarines from skirting the north
end of the British Isles. This had been
impossible, because the time required
to get the mines overboard prevented
successful results. The Otis Elevator
Company cooperated with the American
Navy and provided automatic leveling
elevators for the delivery of the mines
from the hold of the mine layers to the
main deck, where they could be put
overboard at such frequent intervals
as to make the laying of the barrage a
success.
In an article published several years
ago, Captain Belknap, U.S.N., who was
in command of the mine laying squad-
ron at the time, stated that in the nine
months or more of operation, in which
sixty thousand mines were handled in
and out, as well as many more in the
course of drills, there was only one
occasion in which any one of the thirty-
two elevators was shut down. This was
the fault of the operator, not the elevator,
in that it was run too far up and jammed
there for a few hours, but without
causing any delay in the mine laying
operation.
In war as in peace, the Otis Elevator
has become one of the indispensable
parts of our civilization.
Otis Micro-Drive Elevators, as developed for the mine laying ships and for the
great Army and Navy Bases at New York and Boston, are now in constant use
throughout all parts of the country in office buildings, hotels, department stores,
warehouses, terminals and factories. The automatic leveling feature eliminates
"inching"at the floors, obviates the stumbling hazard in passenger elevators, as well
as saving time in operation, and increasing the life of the apparatus. On freight
elevators it also provides an exactly level landing to facilitate the handling of freight.
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Why Tie Up Capital?
Is your capital working in your
business or tied up in a fuel supply?
Your local gas company will
supply fuel as you need it. You
don't pay for gas till after it is used^
There are no tie-ups, or traffic
delays in the delivery of gas—a
dependable supply always avail-
able at the burner*
The manifold advantages and
economies of gas as a factory fuel
are explained in our new book,
"Gas—The Ideal Factory Fuel".
Write for your copy today—no charge.
American Gas Association
342 Madison Avenue :: New York City
Four Advantages of Qas
Dependable— Economical—
any time, any place, any lowest final cost per unit
quantity. of production.
Controllable— Clean—
exact temperatures, auto- comfortable factory
matically controlled. working conditions.
YOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH GAS
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Ohio State Lantern
Is recognized as the official campus pub-
lication.
It prints all news of student interest.
Sums up student opinion thru its ed-
itorials.
Serves as an index in telling the student
when and where to buy.
Subscribe for The Lantern
Advertise in The Lantern
Two Cents a Copy
Published five times a week
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"Concrete — Its Manufacture
and Use" is a aio page trea-
tise on the uses of concrete, in'
eluding 26 pages 0} tables of
quantities of materials requir-
ed in concrete paving wor\.
To engineering students, fac
ulty members and others
interested we shall gladly
send a copy on request.
THE Koehring Company provided means for producingStandardized Concrete long before its importance was
generally recognized. At the same time the vital impor'
tance of operating speed and the saving of time on the job
has always been a fundamental consideration in designing
Koehring Pavers and Mixers.
One of the basic units of the standard paver, produced in
conformity with these principles, is the boom and bucket sys'
tern for delivering mixed concrete from the drum to the sub'
grade, developed and perfected by Koehring Company.
This unit because of its many automatic actions cuts down to
a minimum the time for placing the mixed concrete on the
subgrade; and because it is possible with this method to main'
tain a uniform and proper consistency of the concrete from
the drum to the subgrade without separation of aggregate,
the Koehring boom and bucket is an important factor in pro'
ducing standardized concrete of dominant strength.
Today, the Koehring boom and bucket, Koehring batch
meter, Koehring five action remixing principle, and the
Koehring automatic water measuring tank provide the
most positive and accurate means for producing standard'
ized concrete of unvarying uniformity yet devised.
KOEHRING
MILWAUKEE
COMPANY
WISCONSIN
MANUFACTURERS OF PAVERS. MIXERS —GASOLINE SHOVELS, CRANES AND DRAGLINES
